The following courses are required for graduation as a Center for Children’s Rights Fellow (17 units):

1. LAW106 Legal Writing I (special CCR section)
2. LAW107 Legal Writing II (special CCR section)
3. LAW207 Professional Skills I (special CCR section)
4. LAW523 Family Law
5. LAW601 Lawyering Skills
6. LAW609 Children’s Law Externship
7. LAW533 Juvenile Justice
8. 3 units of approved electives, as described in the categories below **

**To meet requirement number 8, Fellows may choose any elective from the three categories below. Some of the courses listed below are typically offered for 2 units. Fellows who choose a 2-unit course can meet the 3-unit elective any of the following ways:

- by completing an additional unit of externship;
- by completing a 1-unit independent study in a related area;
- by completing an additional elective course from the list below;

(1) Abuse and Neglect, Delinquency, and Advocacy
   Law 613 Juvenile Law Advocacy
   Law 607 Criminal Trial Advocacy (Juvenile Section)
   Law 603 Children’s Advocacy Clinic
   Law 620 Health Care Access Clinic
   Law 616 Street Law

(2) Family Law
   Law 311 Adoption Law
   Law 603 Children’s Advocacy Clinic
   Law 915 Contemporary Problems in Family Law Seminar
   Law 618 Family Violence Clinic
   Law 944 Recognition of Lesbian and Gay Relationships: A Comparative Approach
   Law 945 Comparative Approaches to Gay and Lesbian Parenting: Artificial Insemination, Adoption, Foster Care, Child Custody
   Law 947 Legal Issues of LGBT Youth: A Contemporary Approach
   Law 513 Comparative Law Seminar on Law and Muslim Communities

(3) Special Education
   Law 512 Disability Law
   Law 518 Education Law
   Law 519 Special Education Law
   Law 619 Special Education Clinic
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